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While studying the tough, seafaring life of a pirate at P.S. 1, two young pirates discover buried
treasure at the same time, and the amusing results are observed by everyone.

From School Library JournalGrade 1-3?Pete is a young pirate who attends school on a pirate
ship where the rules are geared toward the unkindly: "Finders keepers, losers weepers." Captain
Bones encourages fighting to solve disputes, and Pete is happy to wrestle with classmate Grimy
after a name-calling match. On Treasure Hunt Day, Pete and Grimy find themselves forced to
cooperate in order to escape certain death and decide to share the treasure "Even Steven"
down to the last gold coin. Children will enjoy this beginning reader with all of the bickering and
rule reversals. The cartoon illustrations are well done, with interesting backgrounds and each
character's feelings clear from his facial expressions. The combination of full-page and smaller
pictures on white pages works well.?Sharon R. Pearce, San Antonio Public Library, TXCopyright
1997 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.About the AuthorCathy East Dubowski has written several books for Penguin Young
Readers, including Anna Sewell's Black Beauty and Snug Bug. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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Dear Parents and Educators,Welcome to Penguin Young Readers! As parents and educators,
youknow that each child develops at his or her own pace—in terms ofspeech, critical thinking,
and, of course, reading. Penguin YoungReaders recognizes this fact. As a result, each Penguin
Young Readersbook is assigned a traditional easy-to-read level (1–4) as well as aGuided
Reading Level (A–P). Both of these systems will help you choosethe right book for your child.
Please refer to the back of each bookfor specific leveling information. Penguin Young Readers
featuresesteemed authors and illustrators, stories about favorite characters,fascinating
nonfiction, and more!This book is perfect for a Transitional Reader who:• can read multisyllable
and compound words;• can read words with prefixes and suffixes;• is able to identify story
elements (beginning, middle, end, plot, setting,characters, problem, solution); and• can
understand different points of view.Here are some activities you can do during and after reading
this book:• Compare/Contrast: How is Pete like other kids you know? How ishe different?
• Character Traits: Discuss how Pete and Grimy change over the course ofthe story. How do they
act in the beginning of the story? In the middle?In the end?• Make Predictions: Who do you think
is going to win the coin toss at theend of the story? What do you think Grimy will do if Pete wins?
What doyou think Pete will do if Grimy wins?Remember, sharing the love of reading with a child
is the best giftyou can give!—Bonnie Bader, EdM, and Katie Carella, EdMPenguin Young
Readers program*Penguin Young Readers are leveled by independent reviewers applying the
standards developed by Irene Fountasand Gay Su Pinnell in Matching Books to Readers: Using
Leveled Books in Guided Reading, Heinemann, 1999.This book is perfect for a Transitional
Reader who:• can read multisyllable and compound words;• can read words with prefixes and
suffixes;• is able to identify story elements (beginning, middle, end, plot, setting,characters,
problem, solution); and• can understand different points of view.Here are some activities you
can do during and after reading this book:• Compare/Contrast: How is Pete like other kids you
know? How ishe different?• Character Traits: Discuss how Pete and Grimy change over the
course ofthe story. How do they act in the beginning of the story? In the middle?In the end?
• Make Predictions: Who do you think is going to win the coin toss at theend of the story? What
do you think Grimy will do if Pete wins? What doyou think Pete will do if Grimy wins?Remember,
sharing the love of reading with a child is the best giftyou can give!—Bonnie Bader, EdM, and
Katie Carella, EdMPenguin Young Readers program
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Pete’s familywas a lot like other families.Every morninghis mom and dad got breakfast.His baby
sister watchedJolly Roger’s Neighborhood.And Pete rowed the busto school.

Pete went to schoolon a ship.The ship was calledP.S. 1.The P.S. stood forPIRATE SCHOOL!

Pete learned to addby adding up gold coins.He learned to subtractby making classmateswalk
the plank!
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microjoe, “Great book for early reading. This is a very enjoyable pirate story for beginning
readers or for us parents to read to our kids. It is about kids of pirates that go to school every day
just like toehr kids, only they go in a school bus painted row boat to a giant pirate ship/public
school. The lessons they teach are backwards to our own morals and not fair, as the kids are to
be greedy and not share, and worse yet to fight when they have disputes. But these rules dont
work when it is treasure hunt day on the spooky island. Although each boy claims to have found
the treasure first, they quickly learn tha if they are to survice, they must ingore the pirate rules
and instead cooperate, share, help out, and trust each other. Wonderful story, I highly
reccommend.”

Patricia Baessler, “Good book. My grandson wanted to be a pirate for a long time so I bought
him this book. He loves it, so if he's happy I'm happy. Great price.”

S. Seigel, “Avast me hardies!. A great read-to or early reading book. Lots of fun with my SPED
students who request it again and again!”

irjessennia, “Five Stars. My son loved the book. It was creative and exciting for him.”

Amanda L. Barnes, “My 7 year old loved it. When my son received this book he read it to himself
right away. It is a not a short read, yet the words are the right level of reading for a 7 year old. He
read it cover to cover immediately and really enjoyed it.”

Mark C., “Great book!. "It was a little scary, a little funny, and easy to read" said my son Toby,
aged 6.5, after reading this excellent book. He also says there were only about ten words he did
not know. The illustrations are good and they do not give the story away -- Toby had to read the
words. Toby says "don't give up!".”

The book by Cathy East Dubowski has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 31 people have provided
feedback.
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